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deep as to appear like more or less eccentric channels (Fig. 99, Plate XI).
The presence of air-bubbles scattered throughout the mass of the fibre is,
however, easily seen. The transverse sections are fairly characteristic
and show clearly the furrows and the pseudo-canals, the outline being
markedly sinuous (Fig. 100, Plate XI).
 (c)	Bronnert silk.   This silk is of very uniform appearance, consisting
of rather flat cylinders which are smooth and solid and sometimes very
slightly striated ; the cross-sections are sensibly circular (Fig. 101, Plate XI).
 (d)	Viscose silk (Cross and Be van).   This is moderately uniform in its
microscopic appearance, which is that of a somewhat flattened cylinder.
It shows only fine and rare striation (Fig. 102, Plate XI).    The transverse
sections are rounded rectangles (Fig. 103, Plate XI).
2. Chemical Examination
 §i
The chemical tests include : Determination of the moisture and ash
detection and determination of the dressing, qualitative test of the nature
of the fibre, quantitative determination of the different kinds of fibre in
the sample, investigation of the nature of the dye and of its fastness, deter-
mination of the nature and extent of the waterproofing, detection and
estimation of the weighting of silk, and distinction between certain crude
and bleached products. The methods used are as follows.
1. Determination of the Moisture.
 (a)	in the laboratory.   About 5 grams of the product, taken in the
case of a fabric as indicated on p. 462, are weighed exactly in a tared, per-
fectly tight weighing bottle.   The weighed sample (p) is then spread on a
sheet of paper in an air-oven and heated for 3-4 hours at 100-105° C. ; it
is then placed in the weighing bottle and left in the oven at the same tem-
perature for about two hours further.   The weighing bottle is then left for
about half an hour in a desiccator and weighed rapidly.   The sample may
be heated in the oven for another period of 2-3 hours and again weighed.
The loss of weight (p') represents the moisture.
 (b)	The commercial weights of consignments of fibre or yarn axe now
determined  in  special   " conditioning "  establishments.   This  weight is
obtained by adding to the weight of the dried product (absolute weight) a
certain percentage of moisture recognised as normal in the ordinary dry
fibre.   At first the above establishments were concerned solely with silk,
but nowadays other textile materials and yarns are examined, especially
wool and cotton.
The percentages of moisture chosen as normal — which require revision
in some cases, especially with wool — are as follows :
Raw wool        .	.....    16%
Combed wool in tops, raw        .        .        .        .19
Do.	do.       washed .        .        .        .18*25
Carded wool    .......    *7
Silk .......        .        .11
Cotton     ........     8'5   .
Flax and hemp        ......    12
Jute        ........    1375

